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Bed tax
money
available
Glacier Country may help
promote local events

Groups iitterested in promoting
local events in Western Montana may
now submit written marketing plans to
Glacier Country, a regional tourism
commission that recently finalized its
new budget.

Montana's new 4% bed tax will

provide $154,000 to Glacier Country,
while similar funding is expected to be
distributed to seven other regional
tourism commissions in Montana this

Year.
Part of Glacier Country's new bud-

get allows for matching funds up to
$7,000 to help local communities pro-
mote their events and attractions,
according to Al Cluck, member of
Glacier Country's budget committee.

Cluck explained some aspects of
the new budget for Glacier Country.
Fifteen percent, or $27,000, has been
set aside as co-op or matching funds.
This money can be used by local
tourism groups to pay for brochures,
posters and road signs, for example.
Local groups, such as Chambers of
Commerce, must submit marketing

plans to the Glacier Country board in

order to receive funding.

For guidelines and information
about submitting marketing plans, con-
tact Sylvia Weaver, secretary, P.O. Box
677, Poison, Montana 59860.

To promote the entire Glacier
Country region, which includes the

Seeley Swan, Flathead Valley, Glacier
Park and most of Northwestern Mon-

tana, the board set aside $45,000 for ad-

vertising and marketing through a pro-
fessional advertising agency.

Another aspect of the tourism pro-
motion plan includes doubling the
number of Glacier Country publications
that will be printed next year from

25,000 to 50,000. The four-color
magazines have, in the past, been dis-

tributed mainly out-of-state.
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The timber industry is an important part of our cultural heritage, according to Dr. Bud Moore, retired Forest

Service ranger and operator of'his Swan Valley sawmill. Moore recently spoke to the Seeley Lake Area

Chamber of Commerce about promoting our cultural heritage. He is also scheduled to speak at Holland Lake

Lodge on Saturday, at the invitation of the Montana Wilderness Association. (See related article page 9.)
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Brian Jameson, Seeiey Lake

H0ME pANgEP.
Complete Home Repair & Maintenance

1 Chimney Cleaning ~ Insulating ~ Carpentry

Appliances ~ Plumbing & Electrical Repairs
Painting ~ Log Oiling ~ Yardwork

67T-2115

Isn't science
v onderful?

Those words are usually uttered

sarcastically but, in fact, science really

does hold the promise, within the next
fcw years, of some incredible wonders.

Many of us in the Valley vhill be af-

fected profoundly by the advent of this

ncw technology.
We'e all heard about high-

tcmperature supcrconductors and their

astounding implications for our future.

One application, of course, will be ever
more powerful personal computers. Al-

ready, the current generation of personal

computers heralds the long-awaited age
of genuinely easy to operate comput-

ers—requiring no more skill than driv-

ing a car. Contrary to popular myth, the

encroachment of.computers doesn't rep-

resent a form of enslavement of the hu-

man species; just the opposite is true,
because of the transfer of menial tasks

to these machines and the extraordinary

gains in productivity (and creativity)
which arise.

Cellular telephone technology will

soon be reaching rural areas such as
ours. Wherever you go, whether by car
or by pack train, you'l have Ihe option
of worldwide communications at your

fingertips —including talking to your
computer, which will no doubt be
minding thc store in your absence.

Electronic cottages, combining
telecommunications and computer tcch-

nology, are clearly going to become
commonplace; there are already a few in

our midst. They'l contribute to our
economy and have virtually no impact
on the environment.

Medical science is poised on the
brink of some giant advances, thanks to
gene-splicing technology. If we can just
survive AIDS, we are likely to witness
the eradication of most of today's major
diseases and infirmities.

The really stupendous dcvclop-
ments, though, are occurring in the
realm of high-energy physics. That dis-

cipline is within an eyelash of produc-

ing the long-sought Grand Unification
model which, in a nutshell, will explain
the cntirc universe. The byproduct tech-

nology will be beyond imagining. So
far, it looks like all that we'e been

taught about little "round" atoms and
subatomic particles is jus! the tip of the

iceberg. There is a strong suggestion
that the most fundamental particles of
matter are actually stringlike. Further,
there is mounting evidence that we live
in a ten-dimensional universe.

Now, hold onto your hat. Mathe-
matically, the Grand Unification struc-
ture of the universe seems to be
describable by something known as "E8
x E8 "The first "E8" refers to our uni-

verse; but, the theory implies there has

to be a second universe, parallel to our
own —hence, the second "E8." Hm-
wonder how the fishing is over in that
other universe'! —Dick Potter

wor><ng together
can work

Goodbye, goodbye!
parting is such
sweet sorrOw

Business of the Week
SHEAR PLEASURE

To the Editor.
Scvcral weeks ago the Pathfinder

carried a story about umber industry

employees demonstrating around the
federal courthouse in Missoula. There
was a lengthy story and several pho-

tographs covering this event.
The August 6 issue of the

Patlfinder carried a front page story with

a photograph about a group of environ-

mentalists meeting in Swan Lake last
week. Both of these groups were ex-

pressing their feelings about issues that

affect the future of our Valley.

Dear Friends,
This is a goodbye and letter of ap-

preciation. After nine years of driving
the Missoula County bookmobiles, I
am turning in my keys August 21. (The
bookmobile will still be coming to
your communities, but I won't be.) It is
time for me to do Something Else with

my life (and if ANYONE knows what
that Something Else is, clue me in—
I'm looking for ideas!).

You are a wonderful group of peo-
ple, from Bonner to Condon and points
bebveen, and I will miss you all a great
deal. You'e kept me in cookies, good
conversation, friendship and on the road
for a long time. You'e made my job
the best in the county. If you get a
chance, do drop by to say "so long"
when the bookmobile is in Potomac,
Sunset, Clearwater or Seeley Lake Au-

gust 19 and 20.
Adios —Happy Trails —See Ya

Later —Bye—

Finding some accommodation be-
tween these two groups is essential to
the economy and quality of life in the
Seeley Swan. It is interesting to observe
that the organization that is working

quietly to encourage people of all points
of view to "work together for new solu-
tions" got three column inches with no

photographs on an inside page in the
August 6 issue.

On August 4 at the Seeley Lake
Community Hall, Bud Moore spoke
with both feeling and logic on ways by
which timber and tourism groups can
work together for a better future for all
of us. A Pathfinder reporter was present
at this meeting.

Sderrl Lee
P.O. Box 8766
Missoula

IF YOU LIKE OUR SERVICE,

f'1 a,,4$ PLEASE TELL A FRIEND! CORRECTION
Bud Moore's address to the Cham-

ber was one of seventl efforts made over

the past two months to encourage
communication and cooperation between

environmentalists and timber people.
How about equal coverage for the

peacemakers; Dick? A front page story

with photographs7

I'.:~4!i '%~i An aiucle in last week's Pathfinder
indicated that the Seeley Lake Area

Chamber of Commerce had mailed

informational packets to members of the

Montana Jaycees. The Chamber did nor

mail packets. Brochures, maps and other

materials were made available to the

Jaycees while they visited Seeley Lake

last weekend.

1st-
Valley Bank')C 8eeley Lake, Montana 877-2464

Jeff Macon
Seeley Lake

"Shear Plcssure —because It': -': tt" ' '-~-
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my pic asurc to cut hair," re- 'I"p/f

Coooett of the sheer Pteeeore .',':.I, p ':fjf'',itic!I::
1

beauty salon In Sccley Lake. -';,;:,',:I,-f",f ~:,y~P-;

Bonnic worked for tan years at ";',.:.i'.:.„I~

ln Hart-Albin in Missouia. Her,f;"~;~:,! '-

expericncc as a hair stylist ';".",",.-':,,'.' ~1 «.'"-",,~'."', t st

rs ih wlmk rang~ oI hair «.';:~~:" «ts„''",„."'
care for women, men and chU- I",i;,I

'nd

pcrms. Bonnie Is determined
'«g'o

"Individualize, because I don't pj

like having aII of my customers I +T~ i ~-, ~ L

going out looking the same." Whge acquiring new local

clientele, friends and customers from Mlssoula still come to

Bonnie.
Other services at the beauty salon Include the sale of Nexus

and Paul Mitchell hair care products, brushes and curling Irons

and tanning sessions with the Suntana Sun System tanning bed.

Bonnie Is iiot new to Scclcy Lake. She and her husband Gerr3f

have had property here for about 17 years and have bccn regular

. visitors from Mlssoula.

Shear Pleasure Is located in Seelcy Lake (across from Llndcy's

on Highway '83). Hours are from 9am to 5pm, Tuesday through

Friday (other tlines by appointment).
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Port Poison
Players return
to Holland Lake

On Monday evening, August 17,
the Port Poison Players will be the

highlight of a dinner/theater on the lawn

at Holland Lake Lodge. The Port Poison
Players, well known amund the country
for their professional, quality perfor-
mances, have toured the Seeley Swan

many times during their 12-year history.
Last spring, they performed Music Man

in Seeley Lake, and they have performed

annually at Holland Lake for about three

years.
On Monday night, the theater group

will perform The Faritasricks —a musi-

cal favorite about lov'e and innocence.
Holland Lake will serve barbecued
country style ribs from 5 to 7 p.m.
Reservations are not necessary but peo-
ple are advised to come early for dinner.

Theater begins at 7:30p.m,

Singletree
Saddle Shop

jl (406) 677-2189

NTANA
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Nashville duo
performs here

On August 14 and 15 Leisure
Lodge Resort will present entertainment

by Jaymie Leigh and Phil Marshall,

country singers and songwriters from

Nashville, Tennessee. Also featured on

Saturday, August 15, Barbecue Ribs
will be served at 4 p.m.—reservations

are required and seating is limited.

Jaymie Leigh is originally from

Red Lodge, Montana. "I'm getting back

to my roots —which is country," she

said recently. In 1981 she toured West

Germany at the invitation of Friendship

Force, whose members saw her in con-
cert and asked her to represent country

music in Europe. Her music is described

as classic country —with a style that fa-

vors Jessi Colter, Patsy Cline and Anne

Murray.
Phil Marshall has been singing

professionally for 15 years. He has

opened concerts for Dolly Parton, Marty

Robbins, Lorctta Lynn, George Jones
and numerous others.

Both Phil and Jaymie grew up lis-

tening to the Grand Ole Opry, and

would enjoy performing classic and

contemporary country music. They just
finished working on a movie with

Johnny Cash, and plan to do wildlife

films with Golden Wildlife Productions

during their brief stay in Western Mon-

tana. They will return to Nashville in

September to work on an album, tenta-

tively scheduled for release next spring.

Wildlife films
Friday night

This weekend promises a variety of
entertainment in the Seeley Swan area.

Beginning Friday night at 7:30 in See-

ley Lake, Wildlife Films will be shown

at the Community Hall. Charles Jonkel,

research biologist from the Umvemty

of Montana, will be featuring films

such as George'iver, Caribou, Song

Dogs Triimpc'rdr Blues WilCkbecsr

Amate: (the fig free), Rhinoceros and

others.
Jonkel, who is active in organizing

the International Wildlife Film Festival

(IWFF) held annually in Missoula, has

shown wildlife fjiims here before. "The

response in Seelcy Lake is generally

very good," he said. He indicated that all

ages are welcome to attend these wildlife

films. The films are free, he said, but

donations to the IWFF aie appreciated.

Ms. Margaret Coldiron (right) and Mr. Christopher Hobbs (piano)
performed before a full house at Holland Lake Lodge last weekend.

Several events are scheduled in the Seeley Swan this weekend.
(See related articles.)
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ISING.I (406) 677-2010
Service Management Associates

"The Dependable ProfessionaLs"

Toni Hale Grace LeFebvre

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Community members are invited to submit dates, times and loca-
tions of events, meetings and other happenings. Submission dead-
line: Friday, 6 pm; call 677-2022 or 754-2365.

Events
Aug 14, Wildlife Films,
7:30pm, Comm Hall, Seeley Lake.

Aug 14-15, Country Fnter-
talnment from Nashville:
Jaymie Leigh R Phil
Marshall, Leisure Lodge Resort,
Seeley Lake.
Aug 15 Great Bob Trek
Potluck/Music, 6pm, Holland
Lake Lodge, Condon.

Aug 17, Port Poison Players,
The Fantasficks, 7:30pm, Holland

Lake Lodge, Condon.
Aug 21, Shakespeare in the
Pa r ks, Tivu Gentlemen uf
Verona, 6:30pm, Wapiti Lodge,
Seeley Lake.

Public Meetings
Aug 18, Missoula Co High
School Board Mtg, 7:30pm,
Admin Bldg, Missoula.

Clubs & Oreanizations
Aug 13, Condon Alcoholics
Aiton,7:30pm, Swan Valley Elcm
School, Condon.
Aug 14, Swan Valley Post
No. 63 Mtg, 8pm, Swan Valley
Comm Hall, Condon.

Aug 16, Seeley Lake
Alcoholics Anon, 7pm, Mill
bascmcnt, Seclcy Lake.

Aug 17, 18, 19, Senior
Nutrition Program, Noon Lunch,

Comm Hall, Scclcy Lake.
Aug 19 AA Mtg & Aldnon

Mig, 7pm, REA Bldg, Scclcy Lake.

Aug 20 Condon Comm Club

Mtg, 8pm, Swan Valley Comm

Hall Condon
Aug 20 Friends of the Wild
Swan Mtg, 7:30pm, Clubhouse,
Swan Lake.

Other
Aug 19, Bookmobile, Potomac,
'10:30am-Noon; Sunset School,
12:30-1.30pm; Clcarwatcr Jct, 2-

3pm; Scclcy Lake, 3:30-5:30pm.
Aug 20 Bookmobile Scclcy
Lake 9am-2:30pm.
Refuse Disposal Site, May thru

Sept: Weds/Sat/Sun, 10am-5pm.

Swan Valley Comm Library,
Memorial thru Labor Day, Weds,

10amkpm; Fri, 10am-3pm, Condon.

EMERGENCY: 911 (Seeley
Lake or Condon); 1-728-0911
(Greenough or Ovando).

Don't wait for others to be friendly—
ShOW them hOW!

PYRAIVll 0
w MOUNTAIN

LUMBER INC.
Equal Employment

Opportunity Employer

Seeley Lake, Montana

(406) 677-2201

~t~t~t~t~t~t~t~t~t~t~t~
t 50 Years

1937-1987
tt The children of

t
eineft and Mildred Chqtjjift
invite you to share in the

!
celebration of their parents'
Golden Wedding Anniversary

t Seeley Lake Community Hall
Seeley Lake, Montana

t
fh Saturday, the fifteenth ofAugust t

Nineteen hundred and eighty-seven
t

tt
~ ~

By@et Dinner
one o'lock to three o'lock t

Dancefollowing
t t

~

No gifts, please

~~t~t~t~t~t~t~t~t~t~t::~
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SEAPLANE BASE

FEATUR!NG

The Greet Bob Trek
'Boost the Bob»
at Holland Lake
Bud Moore guest
speaker

A side trip with
Bob Marshall
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"BAYBURG ERS"

11:00AM - thi00 pm
Wsds. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sst. - Suu.

Thru the Summer Season Hiking the Northern
Swan Gnest

by Walkin'im Stoltz

(Editor's note: The following journal
entry covers the Northern Swan Range's
Alpine Trail—one of only six crest
trails in Montana.)

"BAY B U R G ERS
BYTHE BAY"

ByLand .................By Sea.................ByAir

406-677-9229
Located on Montana State Hwy 83 At

SEELEY LAKE, MONTANA

EAT HERE - OR - TAKE OUT

Full packs pull at our shoulders.
The sun is intense. Sweat drenches us.
Each step is up, up, up. I stop and yell
back at the others, "We'e havin'un
now!" No one says a thing. A groan is
answer enough.

This is Columbia Mountain, the
very northern end of the 100-mile-long
Swan Range. We had been told that the
4,000 feet of elevation gain, from the
Flathead River to the summit, would be
a real "grunt." They were right.

Yet, for us, it is just a matter of
course. If such a long, steep climb had
met us at the beginning of our trek six
weeks ago, we would have moaned and
groaned for days afterward. Now, wc are
much morc accepting: "This is the way;
lct's go for it."

Wc pause often to look out over the
Flathead Valley. Columbia Falls is at

Montana State Unimity Theatre Arts
presents a Summer Touring Company

kc/j0dti/~

le /hc

c'i /'j+l

'Aoo Gentlemen of Verona
Friday, August 21 ~ 6:30p.m. 4 Wapiti Lodge

(1-1/2 miles north of Seeley Lake, behind Elkhorn Cafe)

kf(.w'{{I 4. >, ~

our fcct. I can just pick out the local
pizza joint. We dream of a cold beer!

At the summit we gaze south to
Flathead Lake and the Mission Moun-
tains. To the west, the Cabinet Range
raises its snowy peaks. Glacier Park,
with all of its glory, lies spread across
the horizon to the east and northmst.
No one mentions thc hike up.

We hike south along the Alpine
Trail, a high, well-graded path, that of-
fers near constant views. The walking is
easy. It feels good, heavy packs and all.

The Alpine Trail would lead us
south all week. Our pace was an easy
one, with side trips to nearby lakes and
peaks. In general, wc would get a very
real sense of what the Northern Swan
Crest was all about.

This land of lakes, low, rugged
peaks, and lush basins is home for deer,
elk, grizzly and black bear. Wolf and
caribou have been sighted here in recent
years. Il. is a land of beauty; not spec-
tacular, but rich in its wild character.

That wild character is its richest re-
source. Being so close to the well-
populated Flathead Valley, this area of-
fers sanctuary with quick, easy access
for those who want to get away from
the bustle of town for a few hours, a
day, or several days. We saw folks every
day, hiking and fishing, enjoying the
land.

Though we climbed several peaks
along the Norlhem Crest, our special
joy was the lakes. Names like Fawn,
Doris, Jenny, La Moose, Strawberry,
Wildcat, Twin, Picnic, Jewel and Clay-
ton called us on. Their clear, chilly wa-
ters brought us a vigor and youth that
each dive renewed. Their changing color
from shades of blue to black brought us
inspiration and hope.

Thc hope and joy we gain from this
wild land is countered by an even greater
alarm. At each turn we see abuse. Some
trails and meadows have been destroyed
by motorcycles. Fragile lakeside areas
are ringed with litter. Clearcuts and
roads are fairly close to the crest at sev-
eral points. Great pressure is being put
on this delicately balanced land. We feel
it and see it. We can only hope that
those with vision can speak loud
enough; that a voice from the Earth it-
self will be heard, a voice f'r the wild.

Cabinetry ~ Home Repair
Pole Buildings ~ Drywall

677-2778
Dave and Nanci Marx

Log Oiling ~ Metal Roofs
Garages ~ Decks-Porches

YELLOW ROSE ENTERPRISES

REMOOEL PAINTING CONCRETE

After hiking nearly 350 miles
around the Bob Marshall Wilderness,
three hardy trekkers are scheduled to ar-
rive at Holland Lake on Saturday after-
noon. The hikers this week are winding
up The Great Bob Trek which began in
June near Lincoln.

The Montana Wilderness Associa-
tion, which sponsored the Trek, has
joined forces with Swan Valley residents
in organizing the Holland Lake Ren-
dezvous on August 15—a celebration of
Montana's wilderness heritage. The
event, which will take place on the lawn
at Holland Lake Lodge, will feature a
potluck feast at 6 p.m. followed by re-
marks from Dr. Bud Moore, and music
from Walkin'im Stoltz and the Grin
and Bear It String Band.

Bud Moore sawmill operator and
former Forest Service ranger received an
honorary doctorate from the University
of Montana because of his contributions
to the field of forestry. Moore has often
voiced his support for wild lands. He
recently spoke in support of local cul-
tures, which, he believes, include a
healthy mix of loggers and tourists.
(See related article.)

The purpose of the Great Bob Trek
has been to f6cus public attention on
legislation recently introduced by Rep.
Pat Williams and Sen. Max Baucus.
According to MWA President Elaine
Snyder, "The land speaks for itself.
Anyone with eyes can see that unspoiled
wilderness like the Swan Range, Badger
Two Medicine and Rocky Mountain
Front should remain forever wild."

Residents and visitors interested in
contributing to the potluck are reminded
that there will be no facilities provided
for keeping food hot or cold.

People whose last names start with
A-C may bring appetizers or a relish
tray; D-F, breads; G-I, beverages (iced
tea, lemonade, ctc.—a keg of beer will
be provided by the MWA); J-L, desserts;
M-R, main dishes; S-Z,.salads. A bar-
becue pit will be available.

SUNNIER SJLtf
~~Mr~r>i>~~~~

677-2227
Seeley Lake

by Suzanne Vernon

Many hikers in the Bob Marshall
Wilderness have often unknowingly
walked the same areas first covered by
Bob Marshall himself nearly sixty years
ago.

Entries from Bob Marshall's diary
show that in August of 1928 his trek
began in the Swan Range east of
Kalispcll, at the base of 7530-foot
Mount Aeneas. Most of his first day
was spent in the Jewel Basin country,
according to information recently pro-
vided by Sierra Club representative,
James Conner.

During the summer of 1928, Mar-
shall explored the South Fork of the
Flathead River, and then traveled south
and east to the Chinese Wall, then south
again to Big Prairie. He came out of
what is now the Bob Marshall Wilder-
ness at Holland Lake.

James Conner has provided some
detailed information about Marshall's
hiking habits.

"You'l note a couple of interesting
things about Marshall's journey. He
sometimes stopped for supper before
having walked 30 miles. On those
occasions, he went walking after dinner
in order to bring his log up to 30 miles.

"If you plot his route and measure
it on a map, you will probably wonder
whether he was recording 5280-foot
miles, or something shorter.
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Warrior Mountain, Swan Range (from the north) July 4, 1985.
Photo copyright James R. Conner.

"Marshall reportedly used very light
footwear for these outings, probably
tennis or basketball shoes. He carried
little with him, and tended to spend part
of the time jogging."

Marshall's journals show that he
often camped at Forest Service guarcl
stations. He was employed as a research
silviculturist for the Forest Service in
Missoula.

Thc September 2, 1928 journal en-
try shows that Marshall began his day at
Big Prairie at 6:30 a.m. He walked the
Gordon Creek Trail and reached the
Shaw Creek Ranger Station about noon.
After hiking over Gordon Pass to Upper

Holland Lake, he made a side trip, ap-
parently for a little exploration. He
reached Holland Pass at 5:50 p.m. and
recorded a Holland Lookout side trip at
6:40 p.m. He continued his journey,
reaching the "Holland Lake Hotel" at 8
p.m. Hc spent nearly an hour there be-
fore traveling on to the Holland Lake
Ranger Station that night. He traveled
35 miles that day, including the slccp
climb over Gordon Pass. He went to bcd
at 10:30p.m.

After his trip through the South
Fork area, Marshall spent two days hik-

ing in the Mission Mountains including

trips to Glacier and High Park Lakes.
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677-2677
Bonnie Connell
Owner-Stylist

Tuesday thru Friday, 9-5
tother times by appointment)
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Dinner
(5-7 p.m.)

Barbecued Country Style Ribs
Potato Salad ~ Corn-on-the-Cob
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Dinner
5-7p.m.

Reservations are not required, but come early to eat.
Please bring your own blankets and lawn chairs for the theatre
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Monday, August 17

Port Poison Players
Present
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Schmi Jones

he Fanga~tick Theatre

The Fantasticks
Dinner Theatre

Dinner Theatre. $12.50 per person
Theatre Only. $5.00 per person

N~ 7'30 p'm
N

lODGE

754-2282 ~ Condon.
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( Located in Ftethead National Forest~4
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Best Prime Rib in the Valley!
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Ovando
grizzlies
moved to
South Fork

Two male grizzlies were trapped and
moved I'rom the Blackfoot Valley near
Ovando last week and transported to the
Bunker Creek drainage south of Hungry
Horse Reservoir. Although biologisls
had received no complaints about the
bears, managers agreed that the grizzlies
should be moved from the Blackfoot to
a more remote site, according to Bill
Thomas, information officer with the
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
in Missoula.

The presence of the bears near the
ranching communities of Helmvillc and
Ovando created the potential for serious
problems, Thomas said, even though
many local ranchers were reportedly not
concerned about the bears.

Last spring, the two-year-old males
and their two siblings were trapped at
Dupuyer along the East Front of the
Bob Marshall Wilderness. The bears that
showed up south of the Blackfoot River
earlier this summer had originally been
placed in the Lodgepolc-Dunham Creek
area south of the Bob Marshall Wilder-
ness. Two other bears in the litter were
moved to the Spotted Bear area. One
was killed recently after it returned to
Dupuycr. Thc other Spotted Bear grizzly
has returned to the Augusla area and
wildlife officials have set traps for that
bear also.

Thc Ovando bears werc relocated
according to guidelines in an interagency
grizzly recovery plan. One bear was fit-
ted with a radio collar and biologists
will continue to monitor ils travels.

Critter
Chatter
by Ken Wolff

Summer is about gone! So many
projects yet to complete. It's the time of
year when folks and critters start
preparing for winter. The squirrels are
squirrelling away pine cones, dried
mushrooms and maybe even dogfood.
The pikas and the marmots are doing
likewise. The local gardeners are
"putting it up" as the berries ripen, the
peas mature and the beets become big
enough to harvest.

The whitetail deer are showing
signs of fall, too. Antlers are hardening,
readying for battle with trees, mud holes
and foc. Antlers, shed annually, are
nourished in their short growth period of
four months or so by a covering called

velvet. The velvet dies, dries and is
ripped off. The new antler is, at first,
thc typical reddish-gray color of exposed
bone, which it is. Antlers gct their color
from whatever the animal rubs them in.
Pitch, mud, dirt —all pack on the
antlers, becoming polished from con-
tinued rubbing on trees and bushes. A
bull elk can break off 6-inch alder. We
can hardly walk through a small alder
patch. Evergreen habilals tend to make
for darker antlers, deciduous forest and
prairie clk tend to grow antlers that are
sometimes almost yellow. Pondcrosa
forest clk often have antlers that arc
almost black.

Antlers are often broken or de-
formed as the animal tears up the coun-
tryside. An interesting note here: If an
animal suffers a wound or injury to a
leg, often the opposite side anller will
deform in future growth. Another note:
ScientiTic studies are currently underway
attempting to isolate the process of
antler regeneration. The annual regrowth
of antlers has been equated with a hu-
man growing a new arm or leg.

The shed antlers have been and are
being used in various ways. "Those that
went before us" fashioned tools,
weapons, jewelry. Many still do just
that today. "Those that live to the east
of usa use sliced and powdered antler as
aphrodisiacs. Montana supplies almost
half a million pounds of antler annually,
with millions of pounds more coming
from elk in India and Eastern Europe.

Many rodenls gnaw on shed antlers
as a source of calcium and trace miner-
als. Antlers also make excellent I'orest
compost.

Weather
July was an average month for pre-

cipitation according to records at the
Seeley Lake Ranger Station. Total pre-
cip recorded was 1.39 inches. That
compares with a high of 3.54 inches of
rain recorded in July of 1983.The driest
July on record was in 1985 when no
precipitation was recorded.

July 31 was the hottest day of lhe
month, when temperatures soared to 96
degrees Fahrenheit. The temperature
dipped to a low of 32 degrees on July
11.
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BARBEQUE
RIBS

Saturday, August 15
4:00PM I
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Ca11 for Reservation
Limited Seating

$7.50 per person
677-237B
CALL NOW
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An agtanity for
angling
by Dave Reese

In a rural setting along the Black-
foot River, you wouldn't expect to find
an art gallery. However, a tackle shop
seems to fit right in. A few years ago,
Ward Cambridge combined the two and
created The Affinitive Angler, an art
gallery and tackle shop all under one
roof.

Located two miles east of Bonner
on Highway 200 the Affinitive Angler
has a fine display of wildlife art and
Made in Montana stationery, along with
an extensive selection of fishing tackle
for both fly fishing and spin fishin'g.

.Cambridge, an artist and, also, an
expert fly fisherman, designs the post-
cards and stationery. Elk, grizzly and
trout scenes on the postcards are all
taken from his own oil paintings.

The art gallery/tackle shop has been.
a success. "I'm real happy with the way
it turned out," Cambridge said recently.
So, why does he like to dabble in such
different areas?

"Iguess you could say I'm an artist,
writer and photographer," he explains. "I
try to do a little of everything... you
damn near have to in order to make it
these days."

And, by browsmg through his
shop, it's evident he's adept m each area:
his larger catches, along with spectacu-
lar outdoor art, adorn the walls. A dis-

play case shows the large assortment of
flies, from the Grizzly Wulff lo the
Stonefly Nymph. The Affinitive Angler
also offers bulk fly-'tying supplies.

Cambridge's writing endeavors
focus on his own quarterly magazine,
appropriately named The Affinitive
Angler, which was founded in 1983.

The magazme features fishing lech
niques, where to fish, and what the fish
will be hitting when you get there. In-
cluded in the summer edition is Cam-
bridge's explanation of how he came up
with the "Double Zap Whapper," a
long, two-pronged fly that could prove
to be a threat to any lish that comes
near it.

Oddly enough, baseball fans can
'lso find something to admire in Cam-

bridge's shop. Brooks Robinson and
Harmon Killebrew are among Cam-
bridge's autographed portraits of profes-
sional baseball players.

But, aside from the other specialties
at the Affinitive Angler, the shop is
fishing-oriented. And advice, which will
be quickly given upon asking, is free.

Cambridge also has his own phi-
losophy about fishing. "I like to keep
the fun in fishing," he laughs. "Too
many people are hung up on fly flishmg

and are trying to impress others with
it."

This philosophy includes the no-
tion of catch and release. "I'm not a
purist," Cambridge points out. "I like to
eat fish, so I don't always catch and re-
lease."

Cambridge's attiitude against using
using bait or lures during the summer
months comes from years of experience.
"It's simple," he explains. "I can catch
more fish using flieS.,"...,...,-
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"=I@~M'pen 7 Days a Week

244-5535
Clearwater Junction at Highways 200 8 83

Cambridge outside his shop on the Blackfoot River. Dave Reese
photo.

Some Blackfoot
fishing tips

by Dave Reese

For the Blackfoot-ar'ea fisherman,
Ward Cainbridge of The Affinitive An-
gler has a few tips to off'cr.

For this time of year, he suggests
using a hopper-imitation fly, such as
the Joe's Hopper or Dave's Hopper. Use
a size 8 to size 10 barb, he advises.

A method that Cambridge says is
"very effective" is clipping the wings
and tail on the Joe's Hopper down to
about a quarter of an inch.
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Cambridge adds that fishing the
Blackfoot is "a little unique," because
many fish are caught on the retrieve
rather than on the presentation. And, the
presentation, he says, is second only to
matching the fly hatch.

For fly fishing on area lakes, Cam-
bridge advises using a wooly worm or
wet fly and clipping the hackle on it,
also. "I couldn't swear to it, but it's ef-
fective," he says.

The Af'finitlve Angler, two miles east of Bonner, sells custom
artwork and fishing tackle. Dave Reise photo.
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Bud's Bits

LUMBER
PLYWOOD
TAL ROOFING

MENTPRODUCTS
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Monday through Friday Hwy. 83.h Redwood Ln.
80 am. - 500 pan. P.O.Box566

r
S tm~ ~eye ~MT59868

1040 ann - 2:00pm. 4$67l-2595

For trimming and smoothing wood, nothing

more accurate than a hand plane wl

welhharpenedblade.
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MOOSE FEATHERS & NIORE
Montana's Finest Antler Art

Local/Montana Fine Crafts

Daily 10 am - 6 pm Comer Kraft Creek Road & Highway 83 ~ Swan Valley
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Rods/Reels/Tackle
from Dan'

The Place to
Tackle the Big One is

DAN'8
DISCOUNT

Fishing/Hunting
License Agent

Super Exxon Service

Clearcuts ale a
management
option
by Suzanne Vernon

Forest land managers in the Swan
Valley have been criticized in recent
weeks for allowing clearcuts that impact
thc visual quality of the area. Foresters
for the Swan Lake Ranger District,
Plum Crcck Timber and the Swan River
State Forest explained recently that
clcarcui.ting is economical and is also an
approved management option in areas of
old growth timber where insects and
discase are present.

Forest Service
Thc Sweet Mary timber sale on

Forest Service land west of Swan Lake
includes a 26-acre clcaicut highly visible
from the recreation area at Swan Lake.
During thc mid-1970's, according to
silviculturist Barry Bollenbacher, the
original Sweet Mary sale called for par-
tial retention of trees in that area. Visual
quality was considered. However, when
the timber was offered for sale (as a
deficit sale) in 1981,no buyers stepped
l'orth to purchase the trees.

Bollenbacher explained that ihe
stand of trees harvested on the Sweet
Mary sale was overmature western while
pine and grand fir which was infected
with blister rust and Indian paint fungus
and also infesicd with pine beetles.

By 1982, thc Swan Lake District
again offered the sale, only this time
managers recommended clearcuts. Be-
cause of the lower expense of clearcuis
(as compared to the cost of leaving seed
trees or sheltcrwood), Sweet Mary was
no longer a deficit sale. Thc timber was
sold during 1982, although harvesting
didn't begin until rcccndy.

lhinf, "s alway
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Bollenbacher and Dave Ondov,
forester for the district, both recall that
there were no appeals of the second De-
cision Notice which called for clearcut-
ting the unit. The Decision Notice,
signed in September 1982, also notes
that a new environmental assessmcnt
was not deemed necessary even though
the management plans for the area had
changed.

Currently in the Swan Valley, the
Forest Service is administering about 10
active sales totalling around 70 million
board feet of timber. Less than half of
those sales have been logged. The rea-
son for the large amount of active sales
today, is that many of the units were
sold during the late 1970's, and contrac-
tors have waited for more favorable
market conditions Io harvest the timber.
A five million board feet sale is schcd-
ulcd to bc sold this fall in the Bcavcr
Crcck area. Other than that, Ondov cx-
plaincd that there will be no morc tim-
ber sold in Ihe Swan during the coming
year. Thc Swan Lake District is
concentrating sales in thc Crane Moun-
tain area on the east shore of Flathead
Lake where trccs are infested with an
epidemic of pine becUes.

Plum Creek Timber
Frank Ncthcrton, supervisor of the

Scclcy Swan unit of Plum Crcck Tim-
ber, recently explained that only about
10% of Plum Creek's timbered land in

ihc Sccley Swan area is presently being
clcarcut. Most of those units arc in

thick, old-growth lodgepole stands.
"We are in the timber growing

business," Nethcrton explained. Hc
pointed out that clcarciiis which raised
concern in ihe Swan Valley during the
late 1960's are barely visible today.
"Our lands arc going to be rcforcsicd,
and they are going lo be brought into a
higher growing capacity than they were
in an old growth stage."

Ncihcrton has access to nearly
twenty years of aerial photos which
support his views about timber man-
agement practices. Hc invites concerned
residents to stop by thc Plum Crcck of-
fice north of Sccley Lake and discuss
specific conccms.

Nciheiion acknowledges that Plum
Creek is accelerating thc removal of old
growUi timber on its land in the Scclcy
Swan area. He explains that each acre of
timbcrcd land owned by Plum Crcck is
evaluated according to the cubic fcct of

wood per acre that the land can grow.
Many old growth stands of virgin tim-
ber are in a negative growing stage.

Those stands lose more timber than
they produce each year, he said,
explaining that timber economics calls
for harvesting those stands. Plum
Creek's long range plans for planting
seedlings and continuing their practice
of precommercial thinning, will ensure
that the Swan Valley will always have
trees, Netherton believes. However, he
admits that the timber industry is facing
some fundamental changes. As the har-
vested trees become smaller and smaller,
tlie sawmills and timber markets will
also change.

Swan River State Forest
State Forests, unlike the federal

Forest Service, are not required to solicit
public comments on timber sales, ac-
cording to Glen Gray, field supervisor of
the Swan River State Forest. By law,
the money generated from timber sales
must be deposited in Montana's school
trust fund. Land managers for state
forests are required io gcncnie the max-
imum monetary return io the school
trusts of Montana, Gray explained.

Recent plans to clearcut-on state
lands in ihc Soup Crcck area have gen-
erated criticism of state forest manage-
ment practices. In response to some of
thc public comments, Gray pointed out
that portions of the timber sale arc now

dcsignaicd as seed tree units and will not
be clcarcut cniircly. Trees in thc area are
subject to insects and discase, and
clcarcutting is an accepted managcmcnt
practice for those types of timber stands,
Gray salg,

Gray also addressed rumors thai the
state has tripled their annual allowable
cut. He acknowledged that new timber
inventories have been completed and
will be available this fall. This new data

may show that it is environmentally
acceptable to increase the Swan River
Forest's annual allowable cut from 4
million board feet to 9 million board
fcct. Managers have already made the
decision thai cutting 9 million board
feet annually would be acceptable 1'or a
fivc-year period. However, the data con-
tmncd in the ncw study must be consid-.
ered before managers will know if har-
vesting 9 million board feet pcr year can
be sustained for a longer period of time.
During fiscal year 1988, 3 million board
feet ol'imber is scheduled to be sold on
the Swan River Stale Forest.

Clearcuts such as this one visible from the Swan Lake recreation
area have recently prompted public discussion of forest manage-
ment techniques in the Swan Valley.
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Promoting
our culture

"They are coming, and they are go-
ing to be coming sooner than you
think."

Donohue, who owns a summer
home at Placid Lake, has observed that
the Seeley Swan area has nothing to
hold tourists here for a day or two. Pro-
viding opportunities for people to tour a
sawmill, or travel in the woods, would
help prevent the tour buses from "going
right on through."

"You also have an opportunity here
for year 'round recreauon —nurture it and
work with it," he advised.

Great Bear Trail
promotes
culture

Promoting our local culture fits
right into the marketing plans of The
Tinil of the Great Bear Society, recently
formed in Alberta. The objectives of
that society, as outhned m then recendy
signed application are:

"To designate an international
scenic corridor along the slopes of the
Rocky Mountains linking Yellowstone
National Park in the United States
through Waterton/Glacier International
Peace Park to Banff and Jasper National
Parks in Canada. This linkage would
combine the highly marketable destina-
tions of Yellowstone and Banff to other
existing and developing cultural, histor-
ical, and recreational attractions, and
communities along the route. Together,
the product mix would become a new
major North American touring destina-
tion."

Moore is a former Forest Service
ranger, present sawmill operator, logger
and conservationist. He has received an
honorary doctorate from the University
of Montana for his work in forestry. He
was invited to attend a recent series of
quietly-held meetings organized by Jeff
Macon, chairman of the Economic Task
Force in Seeley Lake. Representatives
of the timber and tourism industries
discussed ways that the two industries
have been, and could continue to be,
compatible in our area.

People have to separate the little
wars from the bigger picture, Moore
said. He admitted that he frequently dis-
agrees with logging practices on both
public and private lands, and that he of-
ten has discussions with forest land
managers. However, that shouldn't pre-
vent him, or anyone else, from
supporting the Forest Service or Plum
Creek Timber.

Al Donohue, chairman of Governor
Schwinden's Tourism Advisory Coun-
cil, also attended the recent Chamber
meeting, and agreed with Moore's ideas.

"Bud Moore, you are right on,
when you say that an area has to work
around what it has," he said. The poten-
tial for the Seeley Swan area is tremen-
dous, Donohue continued, adding that
most people here probably don't realize
what opportunities lie ahead. Tourism,
he explained, is one of the few indus-
tries that has little or no impact on the
environmenL

"Montana is on the threshold of
being able to take advantage of that," he
added. The state budget for promoting
tourism will soon go from $1.2 million
annually to $5 million, because of the
bed tax.

"We'l have more money to work
with than any of the western states ex-
cept Alaska," he said. That promotion is
going to work, Donohue believes. "You
have Yellowstone Park that everybody
knows about... and Glacier Park that
nobody knows about... and you'e
right in the middle." Travelers through-
out the world will soon know about
Montana, he added.

Timber, tourism and
cottage industries create
a unique lifestyle

Montana ™
Lottery Tickets

Available at 1-SZUP
Ask about

"BlG SPlN" Drawing

by Suzanne Vernon

When we start to promote anything
in a big way here in the Seeley Swan
area, we ought to promote our culture,
according to Bud Moore, Condon.

Timber and tourism are nothing
new here, as Moore pointed out at the
Seeley Lake Area Chamber of Com-
merce meeting last week. What is new,
he explained, is the tremendous push for
tourism, and the new 49o bed tax that
will more than triple the amount of
money available for promoting tourism.
The resulting fear among forest man-

agers is that increased tourism will lead
to restrictions on logging.

However, Moore sees the presence
of both loggers and tourists here as a
positive part of our culture.

"We ought to see that as a bless-

ing—not as a problem." He used Alpine
Products of Condon as an example,
pointing out that the managers there are
working hard to utilize the small
diameter lodgepole which is so abundant

in our woods.
"They are doing something I be-

lieve in, and they believe in... and I
think every tourist ought to see it!" he
exclaimed.

Seeley Lake

I FI!I.yg',0;I" s

Store
677-2004

DOUBLE ARROW
REmT'Y

Commercial Property, 13
acres. 1 mlle south of Seeley
'Lake on Highway $3. 10,000
square foot building. Excellent view of
Swan Mountain Range. Great location
for a lodge, restaurant, hotel, shopping
center or convention facility. Also 40
acres adjoining avsilable for develop-

'ment (excellent location for several
townhouse building sites along possi-
ble 9-hole golf course!).

Beautiful Home on Clearwater
River. Fantastic view of the Swan
Mountains. Excellent river frontage,
good fishing. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, city
water, satellite dish, 1-car garage.
Priced io sell immediately.

Hunting snd Fishing Lodge.
For residential or commercial develop-
ment. g acres. Can be subdivided.
Excellent views of Mission snd Swan
Mountains. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
rock fireplace, living and dining room.
Great location.

One-Bedroom Home. 2 baths,
2-car garage, out buildings. Nice
location en 2 acres. See to appreciate.

9 Acres. Borders forest land. Lots
of trees. Great location for hunting
cabin.

4-1/3 Acres. Bordering forest
land. Fantastic views and excellent
hunting.

Al Cluck, United States representa-
tive for the Glacier/Waterton group,
explained that the idea of the Great Bear
Trail is to promote the whole corridor to
visitors.

Cultures are important in the Great
Bear trail concept, Cluck pointed out.
Different kinds of travelers would be
drawn to not only our scenic vistas and
wilderness, but also to attractions such
as local industry and museums.

Moore's own experience iridicates
that people would pay him for the op-
portunity to come here and spend time
in the woods or work around his
sawmill. He also pointed to a variety of
businesses in the Seeley Swan area that
would be attractive to visitors. "We
ought to support each other," he added,
and people here should promote both
timber and tourism. "It's our culture,"
he said.

Rural home
owners should
heed Jire warnings

or a driveway.

4) Rake and remove surface fuel, such as
limbs and pine needles, 100 feet around
the house.
5) Don't stack firewood next to the
house.
6) Regularly check the roof for com-
bustible tnaterials and clean the gutters
of pine needles and other residue.

7) Make sure a wood burning stove and
its chimney meet safety standards.

8) Have an adequate water supply. Water
sources need to be accessible to fire-
fighters.
9) Have adequate access for fire equip-
ment. Cute, narrow little walks and
bridges will provide no access for fire-
fighters.
10) When building a home, usc non-
combustible roofing materials.
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"Homemade"
Cinnamon Rolls

Prime Rib
every Sunday

6am -8 pm
7 Days a Week

244-5594 Gre enough

Thousands of people in Montana
and other western states are building
new homes in wooded settings that
could place them in deadly situations
should wilde occur.

Steve Arno, researcher with the
Forest Service Intermountain Research
Station, offers the following advice for
home owners in rural, wooded areas.

1)Thin trees 100 feet around the house.

2) Remove lower branches, especially
dead branches from trees, and remove

any branches that overhang thc roof.

3) Construct a fire barrier 15 feet around

the house —for example, a watered lawn

CALL MARK PAYTON
for other great listings

on 2 to 5 acre properties
in Seeley Lake area

677-2204 (office)
677-2040 (home)

1 mile east of
Clearwater Junction

MAR
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RX1XloUAC 68
its complete line of log homes

'i Qi'~Nj 4

f
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beautiful hand-peeled rustic look logical milled uniform logs

RUSTICS OF LINDBERGH LAKE, INC.
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THANK YOU

Sincere thanks to att the splendid Seetey Lake
andi'~area

folks who extended their help to Sue and Dan at l

iitheir July 4th house raising. It Toas a
TJonderfut,',''iexperience

for us —kind of makes us recall that's hoTJ
~,~this country was born.

Matt &Mary Mulligan i '
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RAIN
ENTERPRISES

Excavatiott (I'ower Lines, Bascntettts, Driveways, Roads)
Landscaping ~ Black Dirt (Top Soil) ~ Clearing Grader

Cotnplete Water and Septic Systems
Washed, Crashed Sand and Gravel

406/677-2820
Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

It Takes A Professional!
When it comes to electrical work,

only trust an expert. We are licensed

and insured. Wa can
:.'i ':I

handle any and all

electrical jobs safely and

efficiently.

24-hour service.

677-2773

&~A@X~
Don Livingston

Master Electrician

A pair of young lovers, as played by David Kelly and Domenique
Lozano, prepare to part as Rhonda Smith joins in the comic scene
from Shakespeare in the Parks '87 production of Two Gentlemen
of Verona.

The company was formed to bringShakespeare quahty, hve theater to Montanans, most

returns to especially in those small communities
that might not otherwise have the op-

Seeley Lake portunity to see this type of production.
A portable Elizabethan-style stage isThe Ix Ple of Se Seeley Swm ~
med, and the actmg is perfomM out-w'll be ~M to h~e Pro esto&
doors ming only avaihMe light The

21 beginning at 6:30 p.m. at Wapiti
f~ff dLodge 1-1/2 miles north of Seeley Lake half, and have become an annual event

The company will perform the
Shehmpeererm eomedS, Suer Geerremee $3Zt+t+gssof Verona.

Shakespeare iri the Parks is c'om-

posed of ten professional actors selected
by national auditions each spring. Some
of the actors also double as company N~ ~g~ ~~~~~~manager or technical assistants in
scenery, costumes and properties. Other R~J aStIJtl'l ~1@
members of the staff include a director
and a costume designer for each play, Tom Calder has joined the staff of
seamstresses, technical assistants, tour Seeley Swan Realty in Seeley Lake as a
manager and public relations director and sales associate, He has six years real es-
a secretary. tate experience ttnd will, specialize, m

Thomas Q. Morris, associate direc- quality recreation and lakefront piopemr:

tor, has been an actor with the company ties. Tom, his wife Carol, and sons
for nine years and was the director for Lincoln and Bronson, have a home on
last year's pmduction of A Midsummer Lindbergh Lake.
Night's Dream. This marks 11 seasons
with Shakespeare in the. Parks for Mr. St'ppfg Qgyg~
Morris, who directs Two Gentlemen of
Verona. He has also toured Montana
with the Vigilante Players, another Congratulations to Dick and Robin
MSU tong comp y, a d hm worked Idol on the b~ of a new baby boy.
in Montana films and television as well Cody Lee Idol was born July 26 in

as in Chicago commercials this past Missoula and weighed in at 5 pounds,
13 ounces.

. 38.rneiir'S The Family Place Cafe 7am-1 1pm ~ Bar 10am-2am
677-9244 —Laura Pulliam, Manager

BIG SCREEN FOOTRAIL —MONDAY NIGHTS —WATCH FOR DAILY SPECIALS
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Kaiser-Ku
Marilyn Joyce Kuch and Bradley

Carl Kaiser were mamed July 18 at
Leisure Lodge Resort in Seeley Lake
Rev. Christopher Williams conducted
the double ring ceremony. A reception
and wedding dance followed at Leisure
Lodge Resort.

Marilyn is the daughter of Eleanor
Kuch of Wibaux, Montana. Brad is the
son of Ernest and Mavis Kaiser of See-
ley Lake.

Vicki Dykins, Iriend of the bride,

was the maid of honor. Greg Foley,
friend of the yoom, was the best man.

Marilyn is a graduate of Wibaux
County High School and Montana State
University. She is employed as a PZ.
teacher at Seeley Lake Elementary. Brad
graduated from Seeley Swan High
School and is employed as an equipment
operator for J.C. Logging of Missoula.

After a wedding trip to Lake Pend
Oteille in Idaho and Banff, Alberta, the
couple will reside in Seeley Lake.

e
"('New Movie'Relecis'ei'Evei'y Hler) .

~o"" 'Ni jhtmc fe on iim Sifeei, i nfl Iii
Three'Amlgei'IIieW.Vfeitein} j CrOCOdrlle PLIndene

j We'.haven the largest Se'lectloenr of movies'tn the.VaIieyl

,";. I GOOD TIMES GENERAL STORE I e

Located. in the SeeteyLankee Matrl: .::::Seetey. Lake, Morifana
,", eet@eee%'aenS::;emerrdr&'pte',Shr~~un'...'W... „,. „,... '.Nru'.N?SdN%>MN'W'enaetdn8%mireShithNeehanedrni e.u

A four-generation portrait, left to right: Great Grandmother Hazel
L. Dorr, from the Sun Mountain Ranch, Neihart; Grandmother
Dorine Rammell (Mrs. Elden Rammell), Seeley Lake; great
granddaughter Jennifer Mari Hals, and Tonya Hals, Jennifer's
mother from Bigfork.

SHOBR<WKS daughter, Jennifer Marie Hals, also came
to Seeley Lake for the visit. Everyone
enjoyed the informal reunion. "Grandma

Four generations gathered at the Great" (Mrs. Hazel Door) has 26
Elden and Dorine Rammell home in grandchildren and 28 yeat yandchildien,
Seeley Lake earlier this summer. with one more due in October. Mrs.
Dorine's mother, Hazel L. Door, trav- Dorz is locaHy famous for her handmade
cled from her home at the Sun Moun- quilts, which she makes for her loved
tain Ranch near Niehart tiecentiy to visit ones, according to Dorine Rammell.
with the Rammell family. Dorine's "Shelovestositathersewingmachine
daughter, Tonya Hals, and Tonya's and stay bmy."
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Qor+uC pp1g tIy Rickets Potter
In Montana, come mid-August many of us are already thinking summer is

over. That means the garden goodies need to be put up before that first "early"
frost. If we'e lucky, we'l have another Indian Summer like last year. Don't-
count on it —Mother Nature is just too fickle for us northern folkl

There are several publications available from the Cooperative Extension
Service, like MONTGUIDE D4 (Food Preservation). Call your local county
extension office for more information. For good results, always use up-to4ate
recipes and directions from reliable sources.

Here are a couple of recipes from the makers of ReaLemon Lemon Juice,
Borden. The Nectarine Walnut Raisin Conserve can be used its a dessert sauce
or meat accompaniment. Serve Brandied Peaches warm or right from the jar
with a scoop of ice cream or a slice of toasted pound cake for good old-I'ash-
ioned desserts. Or, use as an accompaniment to ham or other meat dishes.

Nectarine (or Peach) Walnut-Raisin Conserve
4 cups chopped ncctarines 'I/4 cup lemon juice concentrate

or pared peaches (about 3 pounds) 3 cups sugar
3/4 cup raisins 1/2 cup chopped walnuts
I/2 cup water

In large kettle or Dutch oven, combine nectarines, raisins, water and
lemon juice concentrate; bring to a boil. Stir in sugar; return tu a boil. Boil
rapidly uncovered 15 minutes, stirring frequently. Remove from heat; stir in
nuts. Spoon into sterilized jars to within l/2 inch of top. Tightly place lid and
band on each jar. Process in boiling water bath 15 minutes. 4-5 half-pints.

Brandied Peaches
8 pounds peaches, pared, seeded 3 cups sugar

and cut in half 1-1/2 cups brandy
8 cups water 6 cinnamon sticks
I/4 cup lemon juice concentrate

In extra large bowl, combine peach halves, 6 cups water and 2 tablespoons
lemon juice concentrate. In large ketUe, combine remaining 2 cups water, re-
maining 2 tablespoons lemon juice concentrate, sugar, brandy and cinnamon;
bring to a boil. Drain peaches and add to syrup mixture; return to a boil. Re-
duce heat; simmer uncovered 5 minutes. Remove cinnamon sticks. Spoon
peaches arid syrup into sterilized jars to within I/2 inch of top. Tightly place
lid and band on each jar. Process in boiling water bath 20 minutes. 6-7 pints.

While at the Huckleberry Festival last Saturday, I I'ound the Swan Lake
/luck!cherry Cookbook —about 50 huckleberry rccipcs. Ask about it at local
businesses nclzt time you'e passing through Swan Lake or write to the Swan
Lake Women's Club.

VALLEY MARKET rgezeze>Qpreliiiii677-2121 or 677-2122

Ovando Post Ojfzce patrons thrill miss you, Marie Mc¹lly.
Thank you for your service. Eqjoy retirement!

Iaido/4ggge~

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH WATER OR GAS...

TRUST ONLY LlCENSED PLUMBERS
~ VIOLATIONS REMOVED ~ GAS & BOILERS
~ HEATING CONTROLS ~ JOBBING/ALTERATIONS

HIGH COUNTRY PLUMBING & HEATING
Dave Gustin, Master Plumber

677-2078 —SEELEY LAKE
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Napa Point road
under
construction

Napa Point Road f/10505 in the
Swan Valley is now under construction
according to engineers at the Swan Lake
Ranger District. The roadway recondi-
tioning work will continue for about
four weeks. People using the road are
advised that delays up to one hour can
be expected. For more information call
837-5081.

Hungry Bear
Chalet

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!
Dining Room, 5 pm-11 pm
Bar, 5 pm-1 am

Complete Steak K Seafood Menu
Prime Rib Saturday 6, Sunday

CVe serve USDA Choice only)
Ribs every Wednesday

Try our Wild 'Montana" Huckleberry Daiquiris

Jack Bc Laura Bogar
MM 38-39, Condom, 754-2240

TIIAQQ QOU I
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The Swan-Seeley Shooting Club would like to thank all
ll the participants and spectators for their support at our

August 2 Turkey Shoot. A special thanks to Len artd Cindy
Kobylenski, owners of Mission Mountains Mercantile and

l Rollie Bigley, new owner of Liquid Louie's, along with the
l

other individuals whose time and effort made our Shoot

l

a success. il
Come join us every Sunday afternoon at 1Al0 p.m. for

practice and fun shooting at the Swan-Seeley Shooting
l Range, Cooney Creek Road, Milepost 41, Condort.

Swan Seeley Shooting Club

r competition at the recent Turkey
y the Swan Seeley Shooting Club.

June Wilhelm readied her rifle fo
Shoot near Condon, sponsored b

Turkey Shoot
a success

Dozens of people participated in the
Swan Seeley Shooting Club's recent
Turkey Shoot held at the Cooney Creek
shooting range. More than 40 turkeys
and hams were awarded to winners in
various categories. Winners of various
goodies from Liquid Louie's Bar were
Ronda Feucht, first place, Dale Ander-
son, second place, and Steve Feucht,
third place.

Club members are organizing an-
other get-together with a Flathead Val-
ley club in the near future. Meanwhile,
the group will hold fun shoots every
Sunday at the range beginning at 1 p.m.

Meeting set to
discuss pine
beetle epidemic

Western Montana foresters believe
that within five years epidemic numbers
of mountain pine beetles will arrive in
the Swan Valley.

To help private landowners prepare
for the predicted epidemic, a meeting is
scheduled at the Swan Valley Commu-
nity Hall for the evening of September
24. Foresters will offer ideas that may
help ease the effects of a pine beetle in-
festation on timbered lands, according to
Barry Bollenbacher, silviculturist from
the Swan Lake Ranger Disuict.

Pine beetles are already thriving
along the east shore of Flathead Lake in
ihe Crane Mountain area and in some
areas of the Swan Valley.

meeting
scheduled

Swan Lake residents concerned
about timber management in the Swan
Valley have scheduled a meeting for
August 20, 7:30 p.m., at the Swan
Lake Club House. Foresters from the
Swan River State Forest, Swan Lake
Ranger District and Plum Creek Timber
have been invited to attend this meeting.
A panel discussion is tentatively sched-
uled according to committee chairman,
John Greene.

Other topics which may be ad-
dressed by the group include tours of
state, federal and private timber sales,
and discussion of long range planning.

ELECTRIC
AVENUE
BOOKS
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Tepi McDonnell with what was
left of the winning entries in
the Huckleberry Bake-Off held
in Swan Lake last weekend.
Tepi is the granddaughter of
Frank and Gina McDonnell,
Swan Lake.
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Mpst pf the roughly 100 huckle-

berry pies, tarts and muffins offered at
the annual Swan Lake Huckleberry Fes-
tival were sold out before noon last
Saturday. Hundreds of people attended
the event and admired the displays.
Most, apparently, were looking for
homemade huckleberry pastries and
other creations.

Winning entries in thc bake-off
contest included a hucklcbcrry cream pie
created by Carol Dome of Swan Valley
(first place), a yogurt huckleberry pic
(chil'fon) made by Jan Chambers of
Swan Lake (second place) and a
krumkake filled with huckleberry sauce
and cream made by Linda Ensign, Swan

Valley (third place).
More than a dozen artists and

craftspeople displayed everything from

wooden toys and silver jewelry to
handmade dolls and stained glass at ihe

festival.

81~
IR

i

I
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LaUra
Bogar

Lii. FQQQ
FQR THQUGHT"'id you plant nasturtiums this

yeari The colorful flowers lool'reat in

salad and add a peppery bite."'his spicy dip for vegetables or

even chips, reminds us of the Middle East.
Toast 1/2 teaspoon cumin seeds and

grind. Roast also 1/4 teaspoon turmeric

and 1/8 teaspoon cayenne until fragrant.

Mix cooled spices into a cup of yogurt.'"
Summer salads combine meat,

cheese and hearty vegetables for a one-

dish meal perfect for warm weather. The

best ones are no-cook, pul-together
combinations of store-bought ingredi-

ents.
"'ubstitute 2 egg whites for 1

whole egg in muffin and cookie recipes,
even some cakes. Goodresults, no choles-

terol.'" There's no substitute for the

magic touch of our chef at HUNGRY

BEAR CHALET (Milepost 38-39, Con-

don, 754-2240). Satisfied diners come
back again and again.

Hungry '~
Bear

Chalet

UM Homecoming
announce(i

The 1987 University of Montana
Homecoming celebration will begin
October 21 and continue through Satur-

day, October 24. The class of 1962 has
scheduled a reunion, along with a decade
reunion for the classes from 1950-1959.
"Moments to Remember" is the theme
for this year's homecoming, which will

celebrate the fabulous fifties. For more
information or to reserve tickets for the

game between the Montana Grizzlies
and the Weber State Wildcats, call 243-
4051.

Virginia Kessler, Condon, demonstrated macrame techniques and
sold many of her unique lawn chairs at the Swan Lake Huckleberry
Festival last weekend.

'ri 5~1(W 111+[,"I'Inot deaf f rr 'z ~ >

l]ust can t understand some words.

NO COBDSiNO TUBES'O WIRES i g.
ii I~ ls C 6gg.g896

ark or Ginger Williams, Seeley Lake

9f/CPA/ in/i~

Marion Jolin (right) and ber mother, Elaine Kopp (left), provided a
popular array of handcrafted dolls and gift items during the recent
Swan Lake Huckleberry Festival.

Festival yies
drGup crol&s

Residential & Commercial Construction

Remodeling
Custom Homes

Leg o Frame Metal
Excavation o Sewer Systems

Ron Matthew Rollie Matthew
754-2430 754-2401

Box 2301 —Condon —Montana 59826

Tuesday, August 18
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

(backyard Electric Avenue Hooks)

406-837-6072

EXTENDED SUMMER HOURS
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. ~ 7 Days a Week

490 Electric Avenue...Box 5
Bigfork, Montana 59911

8
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Noon - 2.00 p.m.
~ FREE CHECK-UP

'ny

make hearing aid can ho

cleaned and serviced or g('i n

free estimate on rcn'drs.

Vibi asonic Hearing Instruments
11BSStrand

Missnnln, Mnntnn i

1-800-521-89't 0

FREE HEARING TEST,
Each Month at This I~ation

Communit,y Hall
Seeley Lake

Tuesday, August 1H

Dusty Miller displayed his
handcrafted wooden toys at the
Huckleberry Festival in Swan
Lake.
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Wonder Windsurfing Represents: Exei Masts, Seatrend, Fanatic, i

Ampro Masts, Tiga, Neil Pryde, Freedom, Windsurf Hawaii
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Montana ™
Lottery
Tickets

at 1 S-TOP

Low Gas & Diesel Prices

Hot & Cold Snacks

Beer ~ Pop ~ Ice

Grocery Items

Movies ~ VCR Rentals

Fishing & Camping Gear

Fishing & Hunting
License Agent

Seeley Lake

i!4; g0,'e,'t~ I
Store

Store Hours
M-F: 6am- llpm

S-S: 730am- 11 pm

677-2004

Bicentennial Essavs
(Tenth of a Series)-
From Under The
Liberty Tree
Jack Hane, President
Liberty Tree Foundation

If you have been reading my essays,
you have experienced the general over-
tones of Christianity in connection with
American history and, more particularly,
as it relates to our Constitution. Per-
haps someone is thinking that these
overtones are quite far-fetched and are
unnecessary. Perhaps there are those
who oppose this on the basis that
nowhere can even the word Christianity
be found in our Constitution. My
intention, of course is to have these
overtones resound as loudly as does the
village blacksmith's hammer when
striking his anvil —as loudly as the
pealing of the Liberty Bell when seem-
ingly it could not contain the message
inscribed upon iLi Yes, I suppose my
desire is that in these essays I can
eslablish the fact that Christianity and
America are inseparable concerning its
founding —and to recapture this spirit in
1987.

In my research I found an article by
James Bayward, a senator and conslitu-
tional lawyer of the 19th century, who
explains why Christianity was omitted
from the United States Constitution:

"The people of the United States
were so fully aware of the evils which
arise from the union of Church and
Slate, and so thoroughly convinced of
its corrupting influence upon both reli-
gion and government, that they intro-
duced this prohibition into the funda-
mental law.

"It had been made an objection to
the Constitution, by some, that it
makes no mention of religion, contains
no recognition of the existence and
providence of God—as though his au-
thority were slighted or disregarded. But
such is not thc reason for the omission.
The convention which framed the Con-
stitution comprised some of the wisest

Vil:: ...iKR„4:SS
i-'Xi"-AVA'..'.::5'i"

677-2200
Richard Lewis Barrie Lewis

P.O. Box 85, Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

and finest men of the nation —men who
were flirmlv oersuaded not onlv of the
divine oriiin of the Christian religion

but, also, of its importance to the tem-
poral and eternal welfare of men. The
people, too, of this country were gener-,
ally impressed with religious feelings,
and felt and acknowledged the superin-
tendence of God, who had protected
them through the perils of war and
blessed their exertions to obtain civil
and religious heedom. But there were
reasons why the introduction of-religion
into the Constitution would have been
unseasonable, if not improper.

"In the. first place, it was intended
exclusively for civil purposes, and reli-
gion could not be regularly mentioned,
because it made no part of, the agreement
between the parties. They were about to
surrender a portion of their civil rights
for the security of the remainder, but
each retained his religious freedom, en-
tire and untouched, as a matter between
himself and his God, with which the
government could not interfere. But,
even if this reason had not existed, it
would have been difficult, if not impos-
sible, to use any expression on the sub-

ject which would have given general
satisfaction. The difference between the
various sects of Christians is such that,
while all have much in common, there
are many points of variance: so that in
an instrument where all are entitled to
equal consideration it would be difficult
to use terms in which all could cordially
join.

"Besides, the whole Constitution
was a compromise, and it was foreseen
that it would meet with great opposition
before it would be finally adopted. It
was, therefore, important to restrict its
provisions to things absolutely neces-
sary, so as to give as little room as
possible to cavil. Moreover, it was
impossible to introduce into it even an
expression of gratitude to the Almighty
for the formation of the present gov-
ernment; for, when the Constitution
was framed and submitted to lhe people,
it was entirely uncertain whether it
would ever be ratified, and the govern-
ment might, therefore, never be estab-
lished.

"The prohibition of any religious
test for office was wise, because its ad-
mission would lead to hypocrisy and
corruption. The purity of religion is
best preserved by keeping it separate
from government; and the surest means

of giving to it its proper influence in
society is the dissemination of correct
principles through education. The expe-
rience of this country has proved that
religion may flourish in all its vigor and
purity without the aid of a national es-
tablishment; and the religious feeling of
the community is the best guarantee for
the religious administration of the gov-

ernment."

The external proclamation may be
missing, but the never-ceasing flame in
the hearth of our structure of liberty-
the Constitution of the United Slates of
America —burns brightly with the
warmth of Christian love and concern.

Roger Wade
Photography

754-2793

Gary Williams

GosyeI singer to
perform in
Seeley Lake

Gary Williams will be singing at
the Community Bible Church on Cedar
Lane, Seeley Lake, on Sunday evening,
August 16, beginning at 7 p.m. A "food
and fellowship" time will follow the
conceit.

For many years, Gary Williams
was a popular singer on such top
television shows as "Town Hall Party"
in Hollywood and on "Grand Ole Opry"
tours out of Nashville, Tennessee. He
had many hit recordings on Capitol and
other labels, most'of which he wrote
himself.

Since accepting Christ in 1965,
Gary.has sung a different song.'His
travels have taken him through all the
50 states and many foreign countries,
and his gospel songs and personal tes-
timony have been heard in thousands of
churches and auditoriums.
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Store
Seeley Lake, Montana

Sun - Thurs: 10am - 8pm
Fri & Sat: 10am - 10pm

Driveways ~ Gravel
Excavating ~ Grading
Crau<i Spaces ck Basements
Septic Systems ~ Water Lines

PASSAGES
by Dale Terrillion
Montana Christian Logger

All too soon now, children will
answer to the call of school bells, some
willing and others will go obediently.
Vacationers will reluctantly return to
places of habitation to resume reality.
Salaried men will meditate upon secure
paychecks and ponder freelancing. Mill
workers will punch their cards and dream

of self-employment. The great Ameri-
can dream is to be independent and free,
working at what and where we choose.

God and my wife certainly allowed
me a life of freedom from New
Brunswick to Alaska, both as employee
and employer. This Labor Day I
remember past bosses, some with
forgiveness and others with joy. Many
were far from perfect but I was not
always the perfect employee either.
Before the Lord got control, I lived the
old eye-for-aneye attitude. Some bosses
liked to stretch paydays seven or eight
weeks. It was hard to meet family needs
and financial responsibilities under those
conditions, especially when wages were
a minimum.

Other times, when fellow workers
were being mistreated, I became very
outspoken and lost my job. I never did
take lightly the misery of others.

Many maslers treated me more than

fair. Some realized their responsibility
and paid often like God's word reads in

the book of Deuteronomy: "Pay him his

wages each day before sunset because he
is poor and counting on it, otherwise he

may cry to the Lord against you and you
will be guilty of sin."

God's word always has such simple
answers to man's complicated arrange-

ments. Frequent paydays and wise

buying habits could help eliminate

company store situations and Lord we

r/r?j ii'~tr ii /~i t",
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BypaSS LOpper slices stray
branches up to 1% In. thick
with tempered-steel blade.
Hardwood handles. I3II»

auANTIES Ullnm

ROVERO'S
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445

wouldn't owe everything to MasteiCard
and various other easy-credit institu-
tions. The borrower is a servant to the
lender.

Getting back to my own experi-
ences, as a master, our httle logging
outfit employed a couple of hardy souls,
conscientious workers they were. No
need to watch these fellows, for they
worked the same steady pace alone or
attended. They were honest men. I paid
them a fair and just wage. We were a
happy bunch and most always produc-
tive. One of them stopped by several
years ago, his warm smile and lingering
handshake are still remembered. Paydays
are not always dollars and cents. Unex-
pected bonuses are the great moments of
inner joy, like knowing you have done
something good and fair for another
human being and Eternity!

Why, a boss could enjoy the fruits
of his labor way into the Hereafter. For
the believer it could well be their min-

istry! Thankfully, I recall a spiritual
brother who was also my employer.
There were many times he gave me a
job mostly because he knew I was hurt-

ing. He never tried to browbeat me into
a higher gear or threaten me with termi-
nation if I asked for time off. Nor did he
live in excessive squander so I had to
work for less than a fair wage.

Spiritual brothers are like that, they
care about one another, they love one
another, they get to know one another
from the inside out. They'e accountable
to each other —admonishing in love!
They always remember each other in
their prayers and help in any manner
that needs be. They bear another's bur-
dens.

For reasons known mostly to God
and himself, my friend attends the As-
sembly of God church body. He some-
times likes to "Praise the Lord" and why
not? Is He not worthy of it? Right now
I'd like to praise Him for merciful mas-

ters and pray Hc would bless them...
in every way!

Senior Nutrition
Program

The following noon meals, which

are open to the public, will be served
next, week promptly at noon on Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday at the See-

ley Lake Community Hall:
Monday, August 17
Tuna noodle casserole
Tuesday, August 18
Hot beef san
Wednesday, August 19
Tater tot casserole
Reservations are appreciated for

these noon meals. Suggested donauons
for residents under 60 years of age are
$2.50; over 60, $1.50. All meals are
served with soup or juice, meat, potato
or substitute vegetable, salad, dessert,
rolls or bread, milk and col'fee. Menus

are subject to change. For more infor-

mation call Hazel Ford, 677-2008.
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Community
Bible Church
hosts Vacation
School

The Community Bible Church in
Seeley Lake will host Vacation Bible
School, beginning August 17 through
August 21, from 9 a.m. to 11:30a.m.
each mormng. Theme for this years
VBS is "Hallelujah, Jesus is King" and
will feature Bible lessons, missionary
stories, games and crafts. For morc in-
formation call Ruth Morris, 677-2837.

1985 Kawasaki KLT 160 (Demo)
Shaft Drive with Reverse

Kawasaki
This Week's Price~

95
'75

70
*Price discounted $25 00

each week unti l,sold!

SEELEY-SWAN SPORTS
677-2833

JEFF MACOH —Oroker
(406) 677-2828

Dox 501 - Seeley Loke, MT 59868,i„~~~
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C crtfbi eP 'Fubli c Accountant

PO. Box
Ovando. Montan
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'ax, Financial Stateme
Bookkeeping, N

Engine Steam Cleaning
(hot water pressure washer)

Find those oil leaks.~

Free safety inspection and fluid check with oil change

GLEN'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Seeley Lake 677-2141

rrr ~ -. ccc ccwawawwsws - "v -- - "- rccrcc rc sec "cccc>cc-.-J

Seeley Lake Pharmacy ~'z
Seel'ake, Montana 677-2424

GIFTWARE
PRESCRIP1'IONS

INSECT REPELLENTS
SUNTAN LOTION ~ SUNGLASSES

KODAK FILM ~ PHOTO PROCESSING
'

e will be closed Saturday, August 15 t

Mon-Frl, 9 am - 5:30pm Sat, 9 am - 5 pm
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Hungry Bear
Wednesday Night

Rib Night
,

Try our Wild Huckleberry Daiquiris!

Double
Front

Chicken
Wken going to Missoula,

nreet your friends
at our cafe or lounge

543-6264 728-9648
(Cafe) (Lottnge)

)/", iI 'I

Need a photo from
the Pathfinder?
Just give us a call at

754-2365
3 x 5 Prints: $2.00
5 x 7 Prints: $3.00

QvaTM.o
Though the Scy1eenline Window

44s Marie has seen it and would like to tel1 y~
(Editor's note: Bomiie Murphy wrote the following poem for Marie McNally, who
recently retired from the Ovando Post Office after 21 years of service.)

I have watched you through my window.
I have seen you come and go.

From a tiny bump under your billowy shirts
I have watched your children grow.

I watched you through my window,
and saw the love light in your eyes.

I saw the cnchantmcnt of distant travels in them too,
and how I longed, sometimes, to ffy away with you!

I have listened to your troubles
consoled you when I could.

I have suffered with you when you were ill,
rejoiced when things werc good.

A part of me fccls what you are feeling
and it hurts mc to sce you hurL

I have felt just awful when you packages were late
and when someone didn't write.

I have watched you growing older,
heard you fumble with your post ol'fice kcy.

As your eyes and muscles slowly fade
I know it's happening, too, to me.

I have known when you grew lonely
when you thought that no one cared.

I have missed you when you moved away,
and, alas, when you passed away.

I'vc enjoyed working for you, how the years flew by!
I know sometimes I'l miss Ihc window, and life's parade passing by.

But now I'd like to join you, be a part of the moving throng,
and feel the freedom of leisure days, I haven't felt for so long.

I hope you'l come to visit me
and call me on the phone,

For when we arc not out traveling,
I'l enjoy just being HOME.

by Bonnie Murphy

Country

journal
by Suzanne Uernon

A few bear-of-the week stories this
week. One young cub spooked a horse
and rider in the Glacier Creek area re-
cently. Another adult black bear, unfor-

tunately, was hit by a car while crossing
the Swan Highway one evening last
week.

Lots of cows out on the highway
now. I guess we'e grown used to the
annual scene. However, several tourists
have stopped by here this past week,
alarmed because "There's cows all over
the road." We explain it's Open Range,
and as usual, folks stare at us, wide-
eyed, in disbelief. This is Montana,
folks. If you hit a cow on the highway,
you pay for it.

On a lighter note, the ravens have
been active lately, seeking gophers
along the highway. The other day our
four-year-old, Justin, came running into
the house and began tugging on Dad's

jeans. "Come and look, come quick," he
insisted. So, Dad followed out the door
to the center of the yard, as Justin
excitedly pointed to thc sky where sev-
eral ravens were circling. "Look, Dad,
they are playing Follow-the-Leader!"

WEATHER
FORECAST

Thursday-Saturday: Scattered
showers and thunderstorms, and
windy at times. Highs 70-85.
Overnight lows 40-55.

300
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Subscribe to the
weektLI newspaper

~~~lÃkaamsr-==-=~~
1 Year 6 Months

(52 issues) (26 issues)
, Lake,

810.50 $6.00

$13.00 $7.00
* +****Jr**

Zip
Ml

1, or Powe11 County

Elsewhere in U.S.
***4k*l

Name
1 Address

,

'City
l State

Mail coupon with payment to:
P.O. Box 702

Seel'ake, MT 59868

eelcy Swag
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r.RARN NORE ABOUT THR
SEELEYSWA-N BLA-CKFOOT VALLEYS

THE
FINDER

FOR SALE

MONROE-SWEDA CASH REGIS-
TER, $175.00. Completely recondi-
tioned. 677-2424

PANASONIC 12-SPEED TOURING
BIKE. $200.00 - Call 754-2728 after
8pm.

1973 AUO 21'RAVEL TRAILER.
Excellent condition. Self-contained.
Many extras. $3,450.00 - 677-2238,
Seeley Lake Storage.

COMPUTERS: TANDY 1000 with
double disk drive and MACINTOSH
with external disk drive, printer, modem

and more... For more information, call
677-2526.

JEEP TRUCK: All new parts. Needs to
be reassembled. For more information,
call 677-2526.

pi

QoWpMW ble~

Joan Cowan

Realty
Box 369

Seeley Lake, MT

85' 122'fahffv timbered fal in Seefey
Lake. Comm. water avaffabfe. $5,500.00

Welf-established bar and cafe in the

Seefey Lake area Incfudes Montana liquor

license, large building with bar, kitchen

and dining room, plus aff the equipment.

Nice 2-story fog home, garage/shop, and

some out buildings. Make this a nice family

venture.

Owner savs. 'Sell mv fat on Double Arrow

Ranch naw!" This is a 3.21 acre level fal

with nice trees and good access. Listed at

$12,000.00 but owner will look at aff

effers.

Call Joan Cowan
Seeley Lake, Montana

(406) 677-2355 ai*uoa

CHICKEN
Double Front

MOUNTAIN HORSE, gentle, 8-years
old. Anyone can ride. Also, has packed
in the wilderness. $950. Motorcycle,
Suzuki 185. Runs great, nice condition.
Will trade for saddle, tack, hay or
anything of equal value. 677-2040

FULLY PORTABLE SAWMILL. 36-
inch opening, 16-foot carriage, 52-inch
blade. 471 Detroit Diesel Power Plant.
Will sacrifice at $12,000. (406) 356-
7740

FIREWOOD - Taking orders. $45.00
per cord. Over 10 cords, price cut. Call
677-2549.

FOR RENT

TRAILER FOR RENT. 2 bedroom. For
more information, call 677-2425.

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED MEAT CIJITER to
help process wild game for fall 1987.
677-2331. See Jim at Sceley Lake
Mercantile.

NOTICES

THE SEELEY LAKE WATER DIS-
TRICT has five positions open I'or

director. Interested candidates should
obtain petitions for election at the
district office, weekdays 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., or call 677-2559 I'or

information. Petitions must be returned
to the district oflice no later than 12:30
p.m. on Monday, August 17.

BABYSriTER For school year '87-'88
Two children, ages one and three years.
677-2452.

JOBS WANTED

NEED WORK DONE? Call me. Hard
worker. References. 677-2373.

IF YOU'E IN NEED OF A BABY-
" SITTER in the Secley area, I'm certified

through St. Pat's Hospital. Available
most of the time. Shelly. 677-2475.

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL HORSESHOEING
reasonable rates. Barry Buchlcr, 677-
2433.

LOST

SLEEPING BAG IN BOB MAR-
SHALL WILDERNESS. Lost at Moose
Creek crossing on east approach to
Larch Pass. Finder will be wcll-
compensatcd. Contact Ed Domer, Box
151,Secley Lake, Montana, 59868.

%eaaa
$39,900 Cedar Home

Almost new, this 2 bedroom cedar
home, with cedar garage, is
located on a tranquil 1.21 acres
with pines in Seeley Lake. The
home is well insulated, very
attractive, and on city water. An
easy assumption is offered.
Assume $30,900 FHA loan, 10%
interest, P&I $272.05/Mo for apx
351 months. An ideal retirement
or vacation home. Call Rich Petaja,
Petaja Realty office 728-3631 or
home 728-3557.

~. g< > '.1
> i (1
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Salmon-Prairie Home. Crcck
views, garage, fcnccd for horses.
Agent-owner, terms.

Swan Range Views. Easy access,
nice location on beautiful 10 acres.
Terms,

Seeley Lake You'e Growing!
Invest now. Town lot only $5,000.00

Debbie Laabs
754-2702

Need to Sell
or Buy?

Time for a
Garage Sale?

Lost? Found?

Rates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or less, 10!t
each additional word. Payment must accompany
this form. No charge for lost 8c founds or give-
aways.

Tet. No.

Street or P.O. Box

Mail form to: City State Zip

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake,
MT 59868

Message:

(or use our
handy drop-
off at Seeley
Lake 1-STOP)

Start Date; Repeat Dates:

Classified Ad Deadline: 4:00 p.m. Friday

Take Out A Classified Ad In The Finder!

Hungry Bear
Wednesday Nite

Ribs
Wild Huckleberry Oaiquirisl

NOTJCE IN V1TJNG
PROPOSALS FOR RSID NO. 425

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
sealed proposals will be received at the
office of the Missoula County Central-
ized Services in the Miasoula County
Courthouse in the City of Missoula, un-

til 10:00o'dock a.m., August 24, 1987, at
which time bids will be opened and

publicly read in Room 201, Courthouse
Annex for the purpose of: Construction
of a water system to serve Sportco Ad-

dition, Miasoula County, Montana
and doing all wo>k as may be necessary
in the connection with Rural Speaal
Improvement District No. 425, the
boundaries of which are described in

the Resolution of Intention to create
said district.

Estimated quantities of maior items

are: Item 1; Description: Water Line (6
inch diameter); Estimated Quantities:
150 L.F.; Item 2; Description: Blowoff
Assembly; Estimated Quantities: 1 EA.;
Item 3: Description: Gate Valve w/Box
(6 inch); Estimated Quantities: 1 EA.;
Item 4: Description: Service Lines
(w/curb box Ec stop); Estimated
Quantitics: 4 EA.

All work is to be done in accordance
with the plans and specifications on file

in the office of Stensatter, Druyvcstein
ik Associates and shall be performed
under the supervision of Gilbert Larson

or his designated representative.
Prospective bidders may secure copies
of the plans and specifications at this

office upon payment of $25.00 for each
sct.

Proposals must be accompanied by
a certified check, cashier's check or bid
bond in the amount of tcn percent
(10%) of the amount of the bids as a

guarantee that the successful bidder
will enter into the required contract.
The Board of County Commissioners of
Missoula County, Montana reserves
the right to reject any and all bids. Pro-

posals shall be sea!cd and marked
"Proposals for Work on Rural Special
Improvement District No. 425" and

addressed to the Central Services De-

partment, Missoula County Court-

house Missoufa Montana
A bond will be required of the suc-

cessful bidder in the amount of one
hundred percent (100%) of the aggre-
gate of the proposal for the faithful

performance of the contract and pm-
tcction of the County against the liabil-

ity of accidents or other damages.
The successful contractor will be

required to carry Workmen's Compen-
sation under plan number three (3) of
the Workmen's Compensation Act of
Montana, and upon final settlement
with the contractor, the County of
Missoula will deduct all unpaid
premiums on the labor emplcyed by
him but not more than the amount of
the contra.-t.

The award of the construction con-

tract is contingent upon the successful

sale of bonds, and should bonds fail to
sell within the limits prescribed by law,

then no award will be made.
Dated this 4th day of August, 1987.
/s/Fern Hart
Clerk and Recorder

~ ~ I
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BIDS WANTED FOR
500 GALLONS

REGULAR GASOLINE

Seeley Lake Rural Fire District is
requesting bids for 500 gallons of
regular gasoline which will be
prepaid.

lf interested in bidding, please
send your bids to Seeley Lake Rural
Fire District, P. O. Box 309, Seeloy
Lake, MT 59868. Deadline for bids is
August 18, 1987.

CHICKEN
Double Front

FRESHNESS

SaTan ifai.i.ey

c''Is

I
t
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1'ollie

Bigley (left) is the new owner of Liquid Louie's Swan Val-
ley Tavern. He recently helped Lila and Norris Denton celebrate a
"see you on the other side of the bar" party with a jam session and
barbecue.

Notice issued
+or timber sale

Forest Service/nanagers have given
public notice of their intent to harvest
450,000 board feet of mostly blown
down trees in the Jim Creek-Moore
Creek area of the Swan Valley.

According to the Decision Notice,
signed July 21, 1987 by District Ranger
Bill Pederson, the Moore Blowdown
Timber Sale consists almost entirely of
blown down trees of spruce, alpine fir,
larch and Douglas fir adjacent to recently
logged sale units. The notice further
states that the project is consistent with
a biological evaluation that was prepared
fdr the area in 1981.

The Jim-Fatty area is currently un-
dergoing another environmental analysis
to update the 1981 plan. However, op-
tions contained in the new plan have not
yet been publicized.

The public appeal period for the
Moore Blowdown Sale ends September
4

MONTANA
QUALITY!

ettlrx x E xI]L~
Ph

l Video sJ'- Rental '~o-

Specials
Mon-Tues-5'ed 8-Thurs

1 Movie $1.49 ll

2 Movies $2.50
3 Movies $3.00

Fri-Sat-Sun
1 Movie $2.50

Il 2 Movies $5.00
3 Movies $6.00

Il It

VCR Mac!tines $5.00

Large Assortment
of Movies 1I

Special Requests
Il

"„GASHAUS „"
Seeley Lake

terr axe r xr IN

Liquid Louies
under nnu
management

Liquid Louie's Swan Valley Tavern
is now under new management. Rollie
Bigley recently began operating the bar,
formerly managed by Norris and Lila
Denton.

Norris and Lila hosted a "See you
on the other side of the bar" party earlier
this month, welcoming Rollie to the
Swan Valley.

Bigley was born in Hardin, Mon-
tana and has lived in Bozeman, Kalispell

and California. He has two grown sons,
Brett and Brian, who live in California.

After looking for several years,
Bigley was finally convinced that he

wanted to move to the Swan Valley. He
visited friends here in 1985 and returned

this summer. He enjoys hunting and

fishing, and he plans to be active in the

local gun club.

Bigley is not planning any:major
changes in the management of the tav-

ern. Spccials will soon be featured to
coincide with Monday night football,
and he plans to schedule live music as
often as possible. Liquid Louie's is open
from noon until 2 a.m. Bigley has
scheduled a Grand Opening for Septem-
ber 12, with free draft beer from 3 p.m.
to 7 p.m.

BQlf8QQ 57Co~ rlntn

The Census Blueau witt collect data

on employment and unemployment
from area residents the week of August
17-22, according to officials at the
Denver regional OAice.

Glacier highway
under
construction

Going-to-the-Sun Road in Glacier
National Park will be under construction
beginning August 10. Minor delays and
inconveniences to the traveling public
during Ihe day can be expected. Begin-
ning August 11, night road closures of
the Going-to-the-Sun Road from the
loop to Logan Pass will be in effect.
The road will remain open 24 hours on
Friday and Saturday nights, however.
Other night closures will be from 10
p.m. to 7 a.m.

SEELEY SWAN
REALTY

FISH POND ON 15 ACRES on Summit

Divide in Swan Valley. Beautiful wooded

mountain setting with trout pond, spring,

meadow, fantastic Swan views bordering

Forest Service. All utilities in with easy
access. $47,500.00 terms.
FISH AND PICK HUCKLEBERRIES.13
secluded acres on Cygnet Lake. Views of

Lindy Peak and Red Butte near Lind-

bergh Lake. $47,500.00 terms.
SWAN RIVER. 80 acres prime river

frontage with timber, hayiand, spectacu-

lar Swan views, borders Forest Service.
GLACIER CREEK. 80 acres remote near

Missions with good trout stream.

$89,000.00 terms.

Gary Macon
677-2828

NOTICE INVITING PROPOSALS

Notice is hereby given that sealed proposals will be received at the..Office of
Central Purchasing in the Missouta County Courthouse in the City of Missaula,
Montana until 10:00 o'lock a.m. August 17, 1987, at which time bids will be opened
and read in Room 201, Missoula County Courthouse for the purpose of: repair of
old courthouse roof.

Specifications and bid procedures for this purchase can be obtained at the
Office of Central Purchasing, Room B-l, Missoula County Courthouse.

A performance bond will be required.
The Board of County Commissioners of Missoula County, Montana, reserves

the right to reject any and all bids.
Proposals shall be sealed and marked "Proposals for Repair of Old Courthouse

Roof'nd addressed to the Office of Central Purchasing, Missoula, Montana.

By order of the Board of County Commissioriers this 30th day of July, 1987.

/s/ Billie Blundell
Bidding Officer

FA1NILY HAIR STTLE CENTER
eeelay Lake - Juef Nosffs of Communlly Hall "

O XitI81e $1
Hours

Tues/Wsds/Fri: 9:30 sm-8:00 pm
Thurs: 1:00 pm-9:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 sm-2:00 pm

677.2306 Diana Done

tya toke prfda fn what we build
to that you

tttay hara pride fn what you own.
"I>IIl>ji-IllISI)h;i;till W

T OgsTIet

l
Jack et Cs. Rich Dave its Nanci Marx

Bex 495 ~ Beekfy Lake, Mr 59868

677-2204 or 677-2317

Sects'y Lake, MT 59868
(406) 677 - 2?78

arse Ttaii R@es ~ Summer Ye~ Cd ~ River Float Trips
s)IFF LLQQf RQSQ QQTQRpR[SFS

Vtlifdetnese Pack Trips & Fall Sg Game Hunting

Old Fashioned Western Barbecues General Building Contractor

"Oisr 3/tt/s Year its tha Saa~issus Vssfky"

SEELEY LAKE BUILOERS
General Building Contractors

Box 59 Seeiey Lake, Montana 59868

Quality Constructton

Custom Homes Ted Linford
Addditions & Remodels 677-2891
Log Homes
Decks & Docks Mark Williams
Custom Cabinetry 677-2896

Tool Sharpening
pert Crosscut Service
Quality Tool Handles

saw Chain and Repair

Kraft Creek Road 8 Hwy 83, Swan Vailey

Star Route Box 900, Seeiey Lake, MT 59888

Barn Bg's Bar it Cafe
Fine Family Dining

firing
t FEATr/RlNG

sTEAKs ac sEAFooD

406/677-8244 Booley Lake, Montana

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR

u

I'LL
MOTOR FUELS

CAR WASH

soeI 617 245s

MISCELLANEOUS "STUFFu

Mon.Fri 6.10 Sat-Sun 8-9

Communications Consulting, Installation & Repair
New Radios F.C.C.L1censing UsedRadios

Two-Way Radio Rentals, Scanners, C.B.& T.V. Repair

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS

STINE ELECTRONICS

ROBERT V. STINE Highland Dr.
Phone: 406/677-2148 P.O. Box 319
F.C.C.License PG-18-25786 Beeley Lake, MT 59868

SWAN
VALLEY
CENTRE

Grocery Laundry

Cafe ~ Auto Service
Towing

Condon, Montana 59826

7 am-10 pm, Mon —Sal
8 am-10 pm, Sunday

(May lhfu November)

Etlfl & Jo Lynn Mahaffey (406) ?54-239?

~pc, l
'

(406) 677-2697

COMNIERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
Auailable for Openfng h, Closing Seasonal Cabins

P.O. Box 14S ~ Seeley Lake, MT ~ 59868

SPLIT RAILS

LARGE POLES

ROUND RAIIS

JACKUIG POSTS

TREATED POSTS

FENCING MATEIALS

AI PINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

thf/if /I/tittttrER 44)

ivsvscvcs

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

l Auto . Life.. Fire . Healthl

308 West Broadway
Mlssoula, Montana 59802 Phone: (406) 542-2101

677-2773

Cckaca Xcv
Don Livingston, Master Electrician

Residential ~ Commercial ~ Industrial

Prompt Service
Licensed & Insured

P. O. Box 431, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

PEPPER WELDING
PORTABLE INDUSTRIAL WELDING

Variety of Weldlng—
Small or Large

l15 Years
Experience

Certified

Pipe and Plate

Out-of-Town Services

l
Call Day or Night

James E.Pepper
P.O. Box 442

l

Seeley Lake, MT
59868

677-1451

THE GOLDEN NEEDLE

o Custom Made Gifts
~ Montana Made Gifts
~ Crafts
~ Sewing Notions

North of Seeley Lake in the Ladie Di Building
Call Juanita Carter (Owner)

Stepl M/hOa! Ha!t!
at

ED'S DAIRY HUT
for your

Seeley Lake

Serufoe fs our Specfaltf/I

677-2078
Dave Gustln

Master Plamber

Box 485 ~ Seeley Lake ~ Montana 59868

Sonny'8 Septic Tank
Cleaning Service

uncoln, Montana 59639
Reasonable Rates
Prompt SeNIce 7 Days a Week
Modern Sanitary Equipment
20 Yeats Experience ...c>et
OIN.OF-toWN 5ERVICE AVAaA5IE

'A Rush scale a Fua Houser I 52M95 I

larvv>svvclKgiggtfatsrcRYBtt~astttmarvisisicssm'lvvv rvvs

Pay ~tirrte
Kitchen

Dale tk Karen, Owners
I

11am - 8 pm —Seven Days a%Teek

TAKEUT ORDERS
Sunday Brunch, ll am - 1pm

In the Stuan Valley 754-2254

':w'~ .
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677-2252
Cars ~ Trucks ~ Boats

Vehicles Cleaned 1st attd Ottt
Plus a Super Wax Job —A "Sitttottiza"

Call for an Appointment or Estimate

Highway 83 North -4 Miles North of Seeiey Lake

QLHttt
'P ftrtt5r IL Erfttts

?54-2389
(Please cail before coming)

Condon, Mile Marker 38-39

ou" permanent
grzend Hair salon

Located in Wentz's Swan Service Conoco, Swan Lake

Carol Weniz ~ 886-2357
Monday thru Friday 9—5

LICENSED CONTRACT
SECURITY COMPANY

Security Patrols
Alarm Systems
Escort Services
Courier Services

406/677-2069
Paul LBFebvre ~ Box 294 ~ Seeley I ake, MT 59868

Ken Wolff, Wildlife Carver
Nationally Known Antler Artist

- Moose Feathers Studio-

v

Kraft Creek Road
Star Route 900

Seeiey Lake, MT 59868

~r- ~C "ln The Heart of Swan I/alley"

Dan Larson

LARSON
TRANSPORT

Missoula Package Service

Pick-ups & Deliveries
(small and large items) 677 2252

Licensed ~ Bonded ~ Insured

on The level
CAT 3CHff tl

~FRAMED HOMES LOG CABINS CONCRETE N
REMODELING & REPAIRS W~

677-2597 BOX 140 SEELEY lAKE MT 55868 677-2566

al i AIR CONDITIONED ~ COCKTAILS
Vp

"THE PLACE FOR STEAK"
DINNERS FROM 5:00

SEELEY LAKE 677-9229




